
Integrate Rapid workforce 
management software with 
myBuildings, a facilities 
management solution from 
Core Vision.

Enhance your workforce management 
Empower your facilities managers to streamline their contractor and job creation management.

New contractor sync
When a new contractor company is added to myBuildings, Rapid will automatically create 
a profile for the contractor in Contractor Management, and then invite them to register 
based on their personnel type in myBuildings.

Seamless work order 
management

Have work orders automatically populated in Rapid Permit To Work after they’re created 
in myBuildings.

Automate visitor 
management 

With site visits managed through Rapid Access, contractors can select the relevant 
myBuildings work order, answer set questions, add the required permits and update the 
work order’s status all in the same system.

Improve compliance Ensure only inducted and compliant contractor companies can receive work orders 
based on their compliance status within Rapid.

Boost efficiency with a fully integrated system
Remove manual handling and reduce risk with this powerful integration.

Reduce double handling Use the Rapid system to automatically communicate with myBuildings and create a 
contractor or site profile.

Reduce human error myBuildings will automatically create new sites in Rapid after they are created in 
myBuildings.

Block non-compliant 
suppliers

If a contractor is marked as non-compliant in Rapid, myBuildings will alert the user and 
they will be prevented from creating the work order. 

Automated status 
updates

The contractor can advise if the work has been completed via Rapid Access, which is 
automatically sent to myBuildings to update the work order’s status and mark it as 
completed and ready for payment. 

Fully integrated modular workforce management software.

Automate your 
contractor 
management

Free support 
Our Client Services Team are ready 
to help with your technical questions 
and to ensure you get the most out of 
your Rapid products.



Fully integrated modular workforce management software.

System requirements
Advanced security policies are applied in the integration between Rapid and myBuildings to 
ensure end-to-end data protection.

Rapid Global Users require Rapid Contractor Management and Rapid Access with Permit to Work.

Core Vision Users require Core Vision’s myBuildings package.

Increase data privacy and security
Protecting your company’s information is our highest priority. Rapid’s information systems are 
ISO 27001 certified which demonstrates our commitment to industry standard protocols to 
safeguard your sensitive information.

ISO 27001 certified 
datacentres

Our data centres are committed to meeting the highest standards of information 
security and are ISO 27001 certified.

Encryption The latest encryption methods are applied to prevent unauthorised access to data while 
at rest and in transit.

Two-factor 
authentication

Powered by Google Authenticator app, two-factor verification (2FA) provides an 
additional layer of protection, helping to secure your account against password 
breaches, keylogging, and other cybersecurity threats.

Request a demo 
Scan the QR code to discover more 
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